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~l ~ ~ ~ Vacation ~ ~ ~ ~ Starts ~ j~ Today j ~ ~ 
.......................... ......,.........,... .... """""""-.-..-.;. 
V ol. XIII, No. 12. 
FR. RYAN PRESENTED WITH I 
TOKEN OF APPRECIATION 
Taking as an opportunity the feast 
of St. Joseph to extend to Rev. Jos. 
A. Ryan, S. J., the dean of the col-
lege, their sincerest thanks, the 
for the past six years, for the last 
five acting in the capacity of Dean, 
which office he has more than ably 
discharged. Thruout his career he 
has been esteemed and revered by the 
entire student body. During his 
deanship the college has made g reat 
strides in deve~opment. It was thru 
his efforts that the Student Council 
was organized and became the lead· 
I ing unit of the college. The student 
body has steadily increased in num-
bers thru his untiring efforts. 
--R--
Mac~e and Mitre 
Presents Keys 
REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. 
r··---------.---.-.-..... -.... -.---.-.-... -.--·-·-·--
1 
Vacation 
Ends GOllD ~ ~ April 7 
L~ 
Apr il 1, 1931. 
CONTEST WINNER TO BE 
ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK 
OFFICERS HAVE BEEN ELECTED 
During the course of the past week 
the newly formed Regis Dramatic 
I 
Club has been starting activities in 
a most gratifying manner. Under 
\ ________________________ __ 
Catholic Peace 
the supervision of Professor John 
Dunphy, ten one-act plays were 
worked up and prepared for the con-
test given Friday an~ Saturday to 
decide what play would be chosen to 
be given as Regis' contribution to 
the Little Theater tournament in 
April; and to determine what men Week Observed were to be the Regis representatives. 
The plays were run off in the fol-
Catbolic Peace week, promoted / lowing order: Friday afternoon: "A 
especially among the catholic Col- Game of Chess" and "The Little 
leges by the Catholic Association for Brown Jug." Friday night: "The 
·International Peace, was observed at Perfect Crime," "It Isn't Done," 
Regis during the week of March 15. "The Alarm," and "A Night in An 
The program consisted of a sermon Inn." Saturday n;g:ut: "The Un-
delivered at the Wednesday assembly seen Host," "Allison's Lad," "The 
by Father Ryan, an open forum on Hand of Siva," and "The Valiant." 
The appearance on the campus last All of the p d t· h th t International Relations and a lecture I ro uc IOns S ow a 
week of a new and attractive key ' there 1·s 1·nde d t d 1 f t 1 t before the Institute of Catholic Cul- ' e a grea ea o a en 
has caused considerable comment. 1 ture. here at Regis. The judges for the 
The uncertainty as to the signif- I The open forum was conducted contest were Father Stephenson, 
icance of the "emblem was partially h d f Friday morning in the library under ea o the Department of English, 
cleared up when it was learned that 1 the direction of Father Morrison 1 Father Morrison bead of the Depart-
Rev. Jos, A. Ryan, S. J. the Mace and Mitre, a .H.egis organ- U ore p dressed the as s e m b ly · on the ublic speaking, and Mr. M. A. Slane, the key bore the coat of arms of I c It Club Ft.eld Day Program I professor of history. Mr. Schueth ad~ I ment of History and instructor of 
izat10n whose membership IS restnct- PJ d R • ! "Causes of War," stressing as one of director of the Denver Art Theatre. 
student body of Regis presented to ed to ten representative men. The I Well Attended anne at egis the main causes disregard of the At the time . t?is edition goes to 
him a gift a s a token of their es- club was organized several years ago moral law. Professor Dunphy then press, no deciSIOn bad been reached 
teem and as a means of thanking him j under the leadership of Father R FIELD DAY- that is one of the 1 explained the present economic and , as to the play _selec_ted or the players 
for his untiring efforts in the ad- M. Kelley, S . J., then President of I Father Mahoney, S. J ., professor I I b b 
f B 1 k latest developments for the n_ew In- P_ olitical situation in Europe, as be- c osen, ut this Will be made known vancement of our college. the college. The organization has o io ogy, spo e at the last meeting this week. 
tram ural Program. Accordmg to 
1
mg a struggle between Fascism, Com-been working for_ severa_l months to I of the Catholic Culture Club on the The gift, a 17-jewel Illinois watch, Coach "Red" Strader, the event Will munlsm and Capitalism. He also The Little Theatre Tournament is 
was presented to him in the assembly ~~:~~!c~i~:n ~~e~rt:'ehlc:a;:ul~i~: ~0!~ ~u~~g~~~~~-sse~hi:n s~~~~:c~:: require an entire day, and the whole drew up as possible alliances Italy to be held during the week of April 
period of March liS, the day pre- student body will have the opportuni- and Germany under the banner of 6, and Regis appears Friday night, 
convey to some extent its aims and with certain modern theories of eco-ceding St. Joseph's day. John ty of participating. Although a: def- Fascism, Russia and Great Britain April 10, in the College division. 
Stanko, who bad the honor of pre- ideals. nomics and sociology, but the Cath- inite date has not as yet been set, championing communism, and France\Tickets to this performance may be 
senting the gift, also expressed in a The key is mau:e up of a back- olic viewpoint has not received near- plans are being made to hold the af- and the United States as the leaders obtained from any member of the 
most eloquent manner the true senti- ground of black enamel, affixed to 
1 
Iy so much the publicity as the God- fair shortly after Easter vacation. of capitalism. Mr. O'Hagan discussed Regis Dramatic Club. Let's give our 
ments of the student body. The gift which is an embossed silver combat less views have received. l<'r. Ma- The idea of Field Day will be some- the Ethics of War, calling attention representatives all our support and 
was purchased through the coopera- Shield. The shield iS surmounted by honey diSCUSSed tht> relation . Of tllil'l I thing Lt!W and nov el in the way o:r j to tne fact that war 10 ]Usfified only r b~ there. 
tion of the students, as the result or a lamb reclining on a book with subJect to the movement for the I athletic activities for the students of when engaged in for the defense of 1 . 
sterilization of the mental! and . . . . . . 1 Last Wednesday durmg Assembly 
a collection sponsored by the Regis seven seals. The field is divided . . Y Regis. It 1s however JUSt one of the rights. Mr. Lucy rev1ewed the re- period time was taken to elect the 
Stundent Council. The great loyalty diagonally, a mitre occupying the physiCally unfit. ~e. showed ~bat· plans that Coach Strader will pull out lationship between the Catholic office;s for the club. The folloWing 
and esteem for Fr. Ryan was ex- sinister chief point while the dexter not only from a religiOus but from of the Intramural bag for the re- Church, especially the Popes, and is the list of officers selected to serve 
pressed by the quick and ready res- base point contains a mace. Eman- a biological point. of view, th~ mod- mainder of this year and the commgl Peace. He stressed the use of papal the rest of the year: 
ponse with which they contributed ating from the book are three rays ern extreme theones on eugemcs can one. arbitration before the Reformation,, 
their share. extendmg divergently across the find no justification. The Field Day program Will con-~ and the work that the Popes Leo XIII, James Close-President. 
Of still greater Importance than the \ f~eld of the_ escutcheon. All the Father E. Sandoval, S. J., Regis I fine all activities entirely to the base- Benedict XV a~d Pius XI have done/ Robert MacGregor-Vice President. 
material gift given the Dean was the figures are m bas-relief. librarian spoke on "The Appreciation ball diamond. The maJor event on I ~owards ·pro~otmg the cause of peace William Dolan-Treasurer. 
Mass and Holy Communion offered . The design :Lor the key was made\ of Books and Catholic Culture.'' the list will be a good snappy ball m modern times: Fr. O'Shaughnessy, i Vincent Dwyer-Secretary. 
by nearly the entire student body by Mr. Walter P. Keeley, a well- Father Sandoval is the originator game, Freshmen and Sophomores p~ofessor ~f eth1cs, stressed the need [ Edward Austen-Publicity Mgr. 
as a spiritual bouquet for him, and known student of heraldry, who was and principal founder of the Insti- combined vs. Juniors and Seniors of Catholic lay leaders. Profe~sor l James Burke-Property Manager. 
that on a day when attendance at commissioned by the Mace and Mitre tute of Catholic Culture at Regis. combined. The make-up of the teams j Donoghue,. who_ has spent soll_le t1me . 
M t . 1 several months ago to design a coat While most librarians find little time will not be rel!'tricted to only two full at the Umversity of Porto R1co, ad- / John Bruggeman-Stage Manager. ass was op 10na . ' I · . 
Fr. Ryan has been at Regis College , of arms for the organization. or opportunity for work other than teams. Substitutions Will be made ~ressed the . students on the feehng 
1 
Robert Sears-Director . of Scenes. 
· Fr. Ryan attended the meeting on the tedious task of running a library, 
1 
freely so that all interested will get m Porto RICo. towards . the United The oth~r necessary officers Will 
----- March 26 at which several new mem- Father Sandoval's zeal for his work a crack at the old apple. j ~ta~es. H~ ~a1d he believed_ the __ lll be ch~sen m the very near future. 
Th C I. t bers were admitted into the club. has found an outlet in the institute, Following tlle game there will be .
1 
feelmg exhibited there was JUStified It 1s the purpose of the club at ree OnteS s· I - --R--- and in his book reviews. The Sun-\ a contest, open to all, to find the and had been brought about by the present to enter the above mentiOned 
day Visitor carries a column of one who can make it around the unscrupulous methods used by Am- tournament and afterwards present Due ·This Month 1 Date for Junior book reviews which Father Sandoval . diamond in the shortest time. Also I erican capitalists in order to gain a ! at least one major production before 
I supplies, under the heading of Regis there will be a contest to determme I foothold there. summer vacation starts. This major P A d C 11 B k R · Father san- the fastest relay around the bases. After these talks the question was I, production is to be taken on a tour There is ample evidence that the rom rrange 0 ege 00 eviews. Regis collegians are taking the Reli- ! doval is also the editor of the Library Then there will be an event in which opened to the assembly for discussion. ,
1
. of part of Colorado if the present 
. L t· d "' 1 h t st ser I Corner in the Brown and Gold. Var- 1 the champion for the long distance The relationship of communism and plans materialize. Two casts are to gwn, a m an ..,.ng IS con e - The Junior class has not been idle th · d. d 
. I N t d t can be~, ious ways of creating a taste for throw Will be decided. A contest for a Fealtshmerwassandloscvuaslsed.rew the at- I Dbeunspelheycte.fdoranthdl·scopalcahye.d AbylsoProserevsesroarl ~ous ~-- . t~m~~~us s ut e~l s h r of in the last few weeks. The Junior literature were discussed. These in- the fastest individual going to first I 
oun m e_ I rary a a ou s k I Prom-the big dance talked of ali i eluded the reading of classical liter- base will also be mcluded in the tention of the students to the George- shorter plays will probably be given 
the day po~rmg over reference ·boo s during the year- is JUSt around the ature, the reading of the biographies running- events. In addition to the town School of Foreign Service, and for the entertainment of the ·student 
and magazmes. Wherever students corner, and the class is planning a of authors, the reading of book re- few mentioned there will be other lauded the work of the school as I body; the faculty, and for others who 
gather in their spare moments, the big surprise for the rest of the stud- views and the reading of books dis- "speed" events' so that the program J worthy of the consi~eration o~ such are fans of amateur theatricals .. 
subject of essays is bound to come ent body. Without doubt it will be cussing the creation of a taste for I will be well rounded out. I students as many be mterested m for- Much credit 1s due to Professor 
up and take over the ulscussion. A~l the social highlight of the season. If the classics. All records made by those partie!- eign service as a career. Dunphy for the pains he has taken 
indications point to some lively com- the presen~ determination. and_ spirit pating in the various contests will ---R--- in the difficult task of selecting ten 
petition. of the Jumors contmues, 1t w1ll be a ·- I be kept and a list of the Winners v • t f PI suitable one-act plays (with all male 
All students carrying English Willi dance second to none in the history ! '- . --------.--.--.---.. -~ Will als~ be published in the Brown I ane y 0 ans characters)' casting said plays, di-
compete in the Sullivan contest. The of the II J I I co ege. c • E &, Gold. • recting and presenting them in the 
subject of the essay, which is due on At the last meeting of the class ! omtng vents I The Field Day program, according For the Holidays short space of two and a half weeks. 
April 1, is "Catholic Rural Life." 
The seven best essays will be sent to it was decided that the dance will .be ,
1 
to Coach Strader, is entirely distinct 1 He labored under many difficulties 
St. Louis University, where they will held on the twenty-fourth of April. Easter Vacation Begins from the Track Day program which With the end of the third quarter due to the fact that several of the 
As yet the place to hold the dance April 1 at 3:00 P. M. 1 1 will be held at a later date. At that at hand and with the examinations players were on the baseball team compete with essays from other col-
has not been definitely decided upon, Vacatl"on Ends Aprl"l 7 at ! time, such events as the one hundred, behind them the students are look- and their time for practice was lim-leges in the Missouri Province for I but of the several places brought up 9 OO A M two-twenty, and four-forty dashes : ing forward to the Easter holiday\ i_ted. H_e_also en_c_ou_ nte_red diffl_·culties an additional prize besides the Sulli- : · · 1 for consideration one will be chosen 1 will be staged. Also·field events such with various intentions. m prov1dmg fac1htles for stagmg the 
van medal. that will be satisfactory to all the Quarter Grades will be I a~ the discus, j~velin, and shot-put i Most of the student~ who live . in plays. 
All Catholic students will partici- students. The committee is working read shortly after the vaca- 11 Will be g1ven their turn. In the mean- 1 Colorado and neighbormg states m- ---R---M h tion. pate in the contest for the onag an hard and leaving no stone unturned II while, talk it up! ,. tend to spend the free days at home. "R t r Returns 
medal. This medal is awarded to the to insure the best. Within the next Election of Brown and I --- R--- Some of the seniors declared they ec 0 
student submitting the best essay in . few days we cab. expect a full re- Gold staff for next year will 'I The Ranger I would spend as much time as possible ' From c·onventi.OD 
religion. T_h~ . subje_ct of :his es~a~, I port from the committee, giving the be held soon. 1 I 1 in putting the finishing touches on 
"The Infalhb1hty of the Church, IS details of this great event. It 1s the Presentation of Theses for The Ranger staff ts working hard 1 their theses, which arc due in a 
one in which the students find no I determination of every Junior that Degrees April lfi. 
1 
to put the Regis annual out on time I short time. . I The Very Rev. A. A. Breen, s. J., 
lack of material. The religion essays the dance will eclipse all past efforts this year. By the end of the Easter , A few sagacious upperclassmen president of Regis College, and the 
must be in the bands of the prof- of former classes. Sodality Meeting every vacation they expect to have most announced that they would spend the Rev. Gerald P. Walsh,S. J., principal 
essors by April 15. One certain phase of the dance Wednesday at 11:40. of the work finished. However, they time in studying ahead because they of Regis high school, wer.e· in Chicago 
Members of college Latin classes has been subject to debate among Student Council Meeting ai"e experiencing a certain amount know from experience that the last attending the spring meeting of the 
at Regis will participate in the Inter-~ the Juniors since th~ spring of _last Wednesday, 3 p. m. of difficulty in securing advertise- quarte~;.. of the year is crammed to North Central Association of Colleges 
collegiate Latin Contest in compet1- year. Th1s phase will be defimtely Catholic Literature Club ments for the book. The Advertis- the brim with work. and Secondary Schools, of which or-
tion with students from all the rJes- settled shortly and the decision will Meeting Wednesday at ing Manager, Abe Delaney, would Others said they would "catch up ganization the college and high school 
uit colleges in the Missouri and Chi- be announced to the student body 7:30 p. m. like to have as many men helping II on their social activities which bad are members. 
cago Provinces. A gold medal is at the earliest possible moment. It him a:> possible-especially those been sadly neglected during the Len- After the meeting Fr. Walsh re-
Institute of Catholic Culture · d t " offered for the best paper by the is certain the students will cooperate whose homes are here in Denver an en season. turned immediately to Denver. Fr. 
Very Rev. Matthew Germing, s. J., with the Junior class to the fullest Sunday April 12. who are well acquainted around 1 Most of the faculty Will be in de- Breen remained longer on further 
superior of the Missouri Province. extent in this affair, since this event Mace and Mitre Meets I town. I mand to help out in the various business in the Middle West. ~ 
This contest will be held immediately has been looked forward to since Thursday at 7 :30 p. m. ~~ Let's get together and help the parish churches of Denver and visited in St. Louis and St. Mary's, 
after the Easter holidays. I last September. , •• •••• _.. _ •• ••• ••••• •• .al Ranger Staff put out a good annual. I neighboring towns. Kansas, on his return trip. 
c 
-
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THE PRIVATE LIFE OF TA CITURN NOISY 
Vollmar was born a t the ripe age of six . He first showed signs of in-
telligence at twelve years, when his Kindergarten teacher noticed a faint 
smile appEaring on his countenance. His father was a big credit man, and 
this fact made it easy for Noisy to get enough credits to go to college. The• 
great disaster came on the family when, during the Bum's Rush in 1928 
Noisy lost his smile. ' 
The great problem then was to find something to amuse the young 
scamp. Many things were tried, but it was found that the only thing that 
h e liked t o do was to ring bells. Any kind of bells would do; he would ring 
door-bells, desk-bells, cow ·bells, sleigh-bells , dumb~bells, and even the 
town-Belles. After years of constant practice he finally mastered one tune 
which he composed himself. H e figured out the motive for this tune while 
in school and therefore named it "HEAR THE PEAL OF THE NEW 
SCHOOL BELL-PEAL! PEAL! DOUBLE PEAL!" Noisy is now working 
out another tune that will be rung at the beginning of classes to make the 
fellows go to sleep much more quickly than they usually do. 
-M.-G.-
Jim Kilker declared that he is going to beat eve-rybody to the 
Punch. He said that at that last dance it was all gone when he got 
there. 
Boots Torr.€s was wanted for a safe·cracking job, but he said that 
he didn't have time to take the position. 
JIM BURKE WAS THROWN FROM ART LUCY'S FORD the 
OTHER DAY AND HE LIT ON HIS HEAD AND ROLLED 
OVER THREE TIMES. ALL HE HAS TO SAY NOW IS THAT 
"A Rolling Stone gathers no moss, but it gets a mighty good polish." 
Cowboy Smith thinks tha;t he will be careful at baseball this year, be-
cause some of the btggest steals were done on the baseball dia-
monds last year. 
SCOTTY MACGREGOR, LOVE EXPERT AND POPULAR MAN 
ABOUT TOWN, AFTER A THOROUGH RESEARCH ON THE 
SUBJECT, HAS COME TO THE CONCLUSION THAT THE 
MODERN FLAPPERS AREN'T AS BAD AS THEY'RE 
PAINTED. 
-M.-G.-
EDUCATION 
THE ART OF STUDY. By T . H . 
Pear. Dutton. $1.50. 
To students this little book should 
be most welcome. The rare and price-
less art of study, leading to the per-
fection of our mental faculties, is 
its subject. Professor Pear, of the 
University of Manchester , has pro-
duced a work of high merit. It has 
the simplicity, power, and transparent 
clarity of high art. The book is in-
deed a work of art. Unity of con-
ception, clearness and force of pres-
entation, and the happy faculty of 
illustrating principles by well chosen 
eXa.mples, are characteristic of the 
book. The chapters on "How to Lis-
ten," "The Formation of Habits of 
Study," and "Practical Aids to Mem-
ory," deserve special commendation. 
ETHICS 
INTO THEIR COMPANY. A book 
for the modern girl, with an intro-
duction by Rev. C. C. Martindale, S. 
J. Kenedy, 1931. $1.10. 
This little book has a· noble mission 
and possesses the qualifications that 
will insure its successful accomplish-
ment. Its purpose it to do for young 
women what the classical little work 
. Wild Wo~ly ~ildgen of wide spread frame, ·radio artist, songster, opera· 
smger and sh1ek m the most popular social circles, is very popular with the 
boys on the third floor, (this is because they are too far away to hear him 
practice,) who because .of their good fortune are, for the sake of the rest ment. Its purpose is to do for young 
of the school, taking up a fund to send Joe to Arvada Aggies next year so men. It is written oy a medical wo-
that he can compete with the best hog-callers· in this region. 
man, who, in collaboration with two 
LITERATURE 
LITERARY TASTE AND H OW T O 
FORM. IT. By A rnold B ennett. Dor-
an. 1909. $1.50. . 
Though this is not a new bo~k, . lt 
deserves special emphasis. It lS ~n­
deed m uch more than a m er e gmde 
in the florid fields of liter a ture. I t 
is a masterful and mos t u seful ma n-
ual of the refined a rt of literary a p-
preciation. A consummate a rtist le~ds 
us into the secr ets of his art. With 
the charming lucidity so character -
istic of his writing, Mr. B ennett 
leads u s gently, step by step, through 
the process of forming a literary 
taste. The little volume is of high 
litera ry value by reason of the log-
ical presentation of t he matter, the 
practical exemplification of his prin-
ciples, and the coherence of the de-
velopment. The list of excellent r ead-
ing, chronologically arranged, will be 
of invaluable help to those who a im 
at a thorough course of reading in 
English and who wish to build a mod-
era te library of their own. 
THE CRAFT OF THE 
By S. Stephenson Smith. 
I931. $3.00 
CRITIC. 
Crowe!, 
This is a masterpiece of its kind, 
a book destined to give a new impe-
tus to the gentle art of criticism . I t 
is written for the working reviewer , 
whether he is an app:::entice i n a 
-M.-G.-
Evidently the freshman edition of the paper for this year will be puhlished others, a wife and mother and an college class room, or is engaged in 
by next year's class. They probably do not want to take all of the cerdit unmarried lady, a writer of some re- active worlr for a newspaper, or with 
upon themselves, or perhaps they just canrt get enough ambition pute, has produced a book that will poise and dignity contributes prof-
to get one out. -M.-G.- be of great assistance to young wo- essional reviews for som e learned 
This week's loving cup goes to Donnelly; he was awarded the prize for men. It is of vital importance for publication. Ther e are two distin ct 
Easter-the Feast of the Resurrection of Our Lord. The atheist the best story . . !he story was told some time ago and the judg.es had to the Catholic girl to have clear-cut pa rts to the book, dealing r espect-
hold up the dec1s1on, as they had some trouble determining whether the con· knowledge of the teaching of the ively with literar y and dramatic crit-
EASTER 
will scoff, the cynic will sniff, the psuedo-scientist and modernist, testaTnHt Ewass a professional or not. It has been learned that he is not. Church on love and marraige In icism. The development is m ost log-
will prate about our "enlightened age," refusing to believe such a . .. T~RY:-"I know a man who is really a business man- in fact · 
tale. We will have the radio, the newspapers, and the magazines h.e 1s a fmancml w1zard. H e came t o s . D. with only an old-fashioned Ford de- this little volume these delicate sub- ical and coherent, p ractical and pleas-
all broadcasting pretty sketches of Easter bunnies and little chick- hvery truck. He immediately decided to enter the business world and so jects are presented clearly, explicitly, ing. His cha pter on "Literary Uos-
chose the Floral business. ' and with authority and yet so del- sip" puts· us in t ou ch with curr ent 
ens and fashion promenades, but very little of the Resurrected "In two years he owned the largest flo h · s D h h ' 
. . -w er s op m · ·; e ad eight icately that no one can possibly take literature, a nd does it in a charming Christ. Within the Catholic Church, however, we find the same W1llys-Kmght and seven n ew Ford delivery cars · also in this period he made 
doctrine of Christ ' s divinity and resurrection taught and defended one million dolla r s. ' 'offence. manner . Mr. St ephenson Smit h , who 
r.s it was by the Apostles who laid down t heir liv es to attest thei r . His pa l was also a genius. H e started out with an old jack -knife and WHY DO CATHOLICS ·~ By Rev. is a m ember of t h e faculty of the Uni-
m the same period of time owned a $40,000 apartment house. H e traded. J R B k B 19.,1 .., .• . 50 versity of Oregon , has made a val-statements. We hear no doubt s exp r essed f rom our pu lpits as t o Well h h huh h h'" · · uc • ruce, .... · ...... 
whether Christ was divine or wheth er H is resurrect i on was a real - u - -- u · -M.-G.- It is with pleasure that we welcome u~b~e addition t o the literature of 
one. We hear i t preach ed with the same fearlessness with which BAI{ER'S INFORMATION BUREAU this delightful little book of the gen- cntlclsm. 
Peter faced that host1'le grou p of J ew s w ith t hat certainit y that . . R.oom 242.• Carroll Hall ial pastor of St. Joseph's Church, in j 
' Anyone destrmg any mfonnation what soever concerning any prominent , . F ICTI ON 
Saint Paul preached it, with the same calm a ssu rance of tens of athlete. of the pas~ twelve years, dro'p in. Baseball, Basl•etball, Football,,. Salem, Oregon. Fr. Bucks expen .ence I IN EMMETT'S DAYS By H . .l<'ed-
thousands of martys who died p:r;ofessing it in another so-called "en- Wrestling and BoXIng stars a .specialty. Prices right (Adv.) as a non-Cathohc and a man of the derer. G 'll & c 
lightened age, ' '' which also bristled with modernists, quasi philos- - M.-G.- \ world, has helped him wonderfully . 1 , : . o., 1930· :)il .OO 
ophers, and so-called scientists, who also saw no absurdity in com- HOW ABOUT THOSE FIREMEN'S SUSPENDERS OF MANCINI'S? in dealing with those outside t he fold. This pacnotJc and inspiring epi-
1 t I h ai th · · d' d f t d d -M.-G.- I th· b k f d 1 t - sode m one of the saddest epochs in p e e y c anb.ng elr V1ews on Iscovere a c s every eca e or so. ~'HO IS RESPONSffiLE FOR THAT PHRASE, "My self and so and so" n IS , oo are oun exp ana lons Ireland's history has a peculiar charm 
"Intellectuals" do not accept the testimon y of wit n esses of th THAT IS TAKING THE SCHOOL MY STORM. ' of catholic t ruths and pra ctice, in Th b k . _ · 
Resurrected Christ who gave their life ' s b lood to seal their t esti- - M.-G.- • p ictures of life and cus t om s in our e 00 IS not a h istory, nor is it 
mony ; yet we find the same " Intellectuals " a ccepting without a W~ always thought that Dryer was a good old Irishman or German , country t ha t g ive them a special and st nctly a biography, and yet it IS not b~t evidence shows us that he must have a goodly sha re of Greek blood in a m ere s tory. It blends a series of 
quibble the statement of a man who writes the ' 'formula of the uni- him. However there are several suspects on the first floor a lso. intima te charm . As we read we are historical fact s of paramount import-
verse' ' with only four unknowns in it! Misguided men who strain drawn by the human element of the 
out a gnat and swallow a camel! Christ ' s resurrection has been re- ------ ---- --- -------- ----- ------- sk et ches, a r e charmed by their spark- ance with vivid pictures of l:tobert 
d d b "I 11 1 " bl · h f ' E Emm e tt, Daniel O'Connell, and gar e y nte ectua s as untena e smce t e nst aster, yet I ~ling humor, and are compelled to ad-
truly intellectual men like Saints Augustine, .Gregory, Jerome, A- mire the clearness and the f orce of Thom as Moore, stringing all into a 
thanasius, Thomas, not to mention hundreds of others down to and H A M M E R ~~ T Q N G S the arguments they convey. In them most delightful st ory, This little 
tncluding our own day, believed and taught it. ~ we see the gentle, kindly priest , t he book awak en s an ent husiastic re-
On the Feast of Resurrection, therefore, let us repeat with the --------------· polished gentleman, and the zealous sponse in the heart s of all who foster 
Church: ''This is the day which the Lord has made; let us be glad --1--------------~ man of God, writing wtLn the fear- and cherish love for Ireland. and reJ' oice therein.' ' This week's . simile-as rare a s a Bosphorus. H e'll probably Kenya. I Iessness that the cause of truth in- TH E boarder m the Ca r roll H all par- don't Bolivia know who I am . ABBE CONSTANTIN!£ by 
lor. I' Ed- No I don't Caribbean. . ,~ spires. Ludiovic H alevy. Transalation Co., 
WORLD PEACE - H-T- Boss:- Somoa your wisecracks , i s 1923• :jil.50· 
In cooperation with all Catholic colleges throughout the SEEN ST. P A:rRICKS DAY it? Don't Genoa mustomer is always BIOGRAPHY The h uman appeal in a story never 
country; Regis observed Peace Week from March 15 to March 21. Stanko w~armg a green shirt and right? What's g.ot India? Do you THERESE NEUMANN, A Stigma- loses its power. F or ha lf a century 
Th t 1 d t th q t f the C th I. A · an o~ange t1~. think this a rguing Alps business? tis t of Our Day. By F rederick Rit - this classical little s t or y of the s -1mple, e movemen was p anne a e re ues o a o lC ssoCia- CeJa wearmg a shamrock . X- Canada racket you Spain in the 
tion for International Peace. Its aim was to make students con- McGr~g.or pitching for the Irish . neck. Well Abisynia:.-E xchange. ter von Lama. Transalated by A. B. devot ed parish priest of Longueval 
scious of the war perils throughout the world, and to make them Mancm1 w1th a green tie. Schimberg. Bruce, 1930. $2.00 has been used as a t ext for t he mas-
aware of the tremendous influence they could exercise if they would - H-T- ---R--- That the age of miracles is not yet ter y of French dic t ion , the elegance 
only take the opportunity. It looks as though w e have som e THE FAVORITE MAGAZINE over is brought home to us by this of which won for the author member-
Several prominent historians of the day have published articles ~~~~~a~~ ~~~c~a~~~ ~h~~~; i~i~h~~ An interesting question was asked wonderful life of the pour, unlettered s·hip in the F ren ch Academy in l!SM. 
concerning Europe and Asia which would lead us to believe that the evening of Thursday, March 12. after one of the meetings of the In- peasant girl in the little German vii- The beauty of the st ory arises from 
war is inevitable. The situation is very grave, and already dark - H-T- stitute of Catholic Culture which !age of K onnersreuth. The Church the sterling worth of the main char-
clouds are appearing on the horizon. Notwithstanding the heavy Heard in the European History Class: meets every second and fourth sun- of God is· necessarily cautious in ac~ers, who live a nd act through the 
Penalties exacted by the last war, so. me nations are following courses Who were the "Junkers?" her attitude towards living saints. 8 P1n_t of faith . We were cter1·gnted Th day at the Regis Library. "Which 
which may lead them into a more disastrous conflict. As conditions ose were the fellows who dipped Her prudence however, does not pre- to fmd a new vers ion of this ch"rm-their bread in their coffee. is the most popular maga zine on the ~ 
are in the world today, every nation is in close contact with other - H-T- racks?" elude our admiring the marvels ing little story, done into excellen t 
nations, and depends on other nations if it is to operate at its high- SCOTTY SAYS HE HAS A NEW wrought by the Almighty in behalf English, and published w ith au the 
est efficiency. A war between two nations may seem unimportant to, GIRL BUT HE ISN'T TELLING Nearly a hundred publications are of the souls of His predilection. perfection of editor ial art by the 
other nations at the start, but it may evolve into a whirlpool that will FINN HER LAST NAME. received, exclusive of the Exchanges Therese Neumann, the Little Flower, Translation Co. This version has 
drag the greatest nations of the world into it. Such a war might - H-T- of the Brown a nd Gold, and care has St. Ther ese of Lisieux, and st. Ther- faithfully preserved the delicat e 
well be the destruction of western civilization, for scientists have THOMAS FINNH~~.:_ been taken in selecting the ones esa of Avila, exemplify the wonder- quaint flavor of the or iginal . 
devised and perfected new and more terrible machines to slaughter we might dedicate this to Ed that are most profitable. To say· ful diversity in God's saints. How dif-
their fellow men. The millions of lives lost in the last war, the pit- Beaudette- which is the most popular one we ferent they are in their spiritual WE RECOMMEND 
iful sight of strong men maimed for life, and the billions of dollars iEd-Hawaii gentlemen ~1ou must must keep in mind that there are beauty, though singularly enough, I THE LAST 'STAND. B y Rev. 1:£<1-
totally wasted, seem to have left no lasting impression on civilization. ~':_~~~~~7~ and we can't Roumania reallythth;:e . kl~~~ of p,atrons, and each in her turn, venerated and aimed \ ~und A . Walsh. Little an d Brown. 
Hate, fear, suspicion, and pride of conquest, are again loosening the long either. Venice lunch ready. that e eg1s 1 rary has four dis- at walking in the footsteps of her se~u~~ to his "Fall of the Russian 
chains that hold the war dogs in check. Industries the world over,, Ed- I'll Russia to a · table. The Tur. tinot sections, unified into one sys- name-sake predecessor. The transa- Emp1re. An excellent exposition r 
instead of recuperating from the effects of the Great War, arel key is fine. tematized central Library. It is a lation preserves a great deal of the condition in Russia. 0 
cowering under the shadow of a possible war in the near future. m~-Al~tyttlhing adt ?all, but can't Ja. priest's library with a fairly rich simple, unique unction, a certain COME TO THINK OF I T. By G. 
Th. d f d h f d alca 1 e spee . t . 1 \ K e stu ents o to ay are t e men o the worl tomorrow. It Ed- I don't think we can Figi that supply of rna ena for ecclesiastical flavor of the living faith so charac - . Chesterton. Dodd-Mea d c 
is in their power to exercise a great influence on the world around, fast but Alaska. studies. It is also a College library teristic uf the original. book of powerful penetra t 1. o. A 
th hi x N I ' ng essays. em. T s movement for world peace should not be forgotten in a - ever mind as~ing anyone. Just with predominance on literature, his- LIFE OF GEORGE ELIOT. By J . CHARACTER EDUCATION 
short time but its effect should be strengthened with time. put a Cuba su~ar m our Java. tory, commerce and finance, and Lewis. May. Bobbs-Merrill, 19:50. $3.50. Cha rles E . Germane a nd Ed1.'th BGy. ' Ed- Sweden lt yourself. I'm only science. It serves the High School, Ge 
here to Servia. . This valuable addition to the mag- ~ rmane. · A valuable addit ion to 
PAT FROM THE FARM! 
Few friends has old Pat f rom the 
farm, 
And little he shows that could charm; 
But old Pat from the farm is the 
Then quickly homeward he speeds, 
Joyous and thankful for having his 
home far away. 
Now tell me, you builders of state, 
happiest soul that I know; 
They say that he's missing all life, You bankers and carriers of freight, 
This Pat and his dear little wife; Why is old Pat from the farm m ore 
But then Pat shows content where happy than you'? 
the rest show nothing but woe. You wield all the things you 
Just once a week he's in town; procure--
These city folk! How they do frown! I'll tell you: herein is your cure ! 
They run to and fro, excited and Pa t wields all his things, but he 
worried all day; wields himself too. 
Pat gets the things that he needs, P. Wiesner. 
X- Denmark our bill and call the and it is seldom that material for ped 1 nificent array of biographies of lit- agog1ca literature. 
side-reading and research work of 
erary men has brought a new glory TOWARDS THE PRIESTHOOD. the more elementary sort cannot be I 
supplied at once. As a Government to t~.e author, whose "Cardinal New- B~l Rev. C. A. Dubray. Bruce. Ex-
Depository Library it is a lso open to man was so warmly welcomed. Mr. ce ent advice to young seminarians 
the public. Ma:" has been most happy in his sel- ENRIOHING THE C'U.H.RICULU:r.d: 
ectwn of bobt~ otf thf_ese eminent writ- F
0
0bR GIF TED CHILDREN . By W J 
Among the members of the fac- ers as su JeC s ·or his scholarly s orn and B en J . R h ·. · 
b. h " G · · · . 1 ° an. Macmu-ulty, "Thought," "The Bookman," wgrap 1es. eorge E liot 1S highly an. A very h elpful book f 
and "Current History" seem to be deserving of su~h a biography. Wha t- ers. or teach-
the more popular pufb:lications . Col- ever may be said of her pr ivate life 
lege men call for "Commonweal," her highly gifted and most interest~ 
"Crutholic World," the "World's ing personality places her among the 
Work" and "Commerce and Finance ;" gigantic figures of the 19th century. 
and the High School PUpi:ls take de- Her novels have won immortality for 
light in "Outdoor Life," "American her and placed her in the front ranks 
Bo.y;; • "Popular Mechanics." of eminent men of letters. 
G LIF E IN T HE MIDDLE AGES. By 
. G. Coulton . M acmilla n A 1 
· 1 · c ass-lea work on the s ubject . 
ITALY, YESTERDAy AND TO-
DAY. By A. Marin oni. Macmi llan. 
An interesting an d very instructive 
work. 
April 1, 1931. 
THE B:aOWN AND GOLD Page 'l'Jnee 
REGIS HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 
APRUDIENCE PLEASED WITH.Pians for Junior II Leadership Club IJ REGIS REDS ENJOY VERY 
ESENT ATION OF PLAY Prom Under Way Features Debate SUCCESSFUL NET SEASON 
PLAY DIRECTED BY FR. DIVINE For the first time in many years I The members of the Leadership The thud of .the ball on the hard- losses. In the thirteen games played 
On Thursd . Regis High School is going to stage I Club held their regular semi-monthly wood floor the swish of the netting I the Reds amassed a total of ~66 
ay evenmg March 28 . . • • the Regis High Sch •1 D . • I not be g1ven Carl Remert , John I a Senior Prom, under the auspices meeting on March the thirteenth. , a symbol of a score the shrill sound points to 210 by the opponents. 
. 
00 ramat1c Walsh Ja N ht M t· ' Society gave its first presentation of H . ' roes aug on, ~r m I of the Regis Mothers' Club. The i The main feature of the meeting was ,. of the whistle and the multitudinous I Throughout the season the men 
the U I astmg, and their assistants, Jerome . . . . . ' . . ' representing the Regis five have been pper Room before a large and Chand! d Ed d P Th J affau 1s to be a dmner-dance and the debate on the quest10n. Resolved, yells of victory have died away with . . 
appreciative a\Jdie . er an mun 1geon. ese that d th . t • noted for then excellent sportsman-
Little Th t nee, m the Regis boys spent three entire free days 
1 
will probably be held at Lakewood roo ern you 15 no as good as the completion of a very successful ship. They took all their victories 
ea re. The play a most · . . 1 Country Cl b n of Denver's most the youth of yesterday. The afflrma-
structive a n d . . • . In-~ from early mornmg until late at 1 u • 0 e . basketball season. At Regis t he togs modestly and their defeats racerull . 
Christ' . msplring delinJatJOn of night making preparations for t he j beautiful a nd exclusive country clubs. tlve was up held by Messrs .. Clark are placed away for another year. Not only the t eam an d ~e s ua~. 
s PassJOn, was acclaimed by all difficult t u· Th . 1 b The students have voted unanimously I and Callan and tile negative by b . . q 
who Witnessed it a dramatic and art- • s age se 1~gs. _ eir a or s : . Messrs. Feeley and Byrne. The de- Now that the season is ended, we ut the Reg1s student body, displayed 
. t· were a real mamfestat10n of what! for mformal dress, and the measure . . . . find time to look back and review wonderful sportsmanship at all the 
IS lC success. John Walsh, in the school spirit is. The play was staged has been approved and carried by 1 Clsion was given to the negative. the success and failures. basketball games. The season of 
role of Samuel, who recounts the under th d " t" f F u · . both faculty and mothers. Due to I After the debate the questwn was h" 
t f e uec 10n o r. !VIne, . w·th th ·ll· t t ft 1 t 1rty-one has been a real success s ory 0 the Passion, was the princi- Who wa _ bl d 1 . t d the earnest efforts of the Mothers' I dtscussed by other members, who val- 1 a n mg s ar a er on Y Pal cha t s a y an generous y assis e . . . three days of practice the Reds in every way. rae er, and it was his excellent by Frs. Bakewell and Walsh . Club, t h e price has been set extremely 1ant1y _defended the p1ety _and holl- • 
acting and his deep emotional des- low. The Juniors are to be charged ness of the present generatwn. nosed out a fast team from Sacred ---R---
cription of Christ's sufferings that --- R--- five dollars per couple and the Sen- I Announcement was made by Fr. Heart by one point. The final score Championship GQes made in great measure for the play's Retr t c d l d I iors, three. Sipchen that the annual convention was one of the high lights of the 
success. Carl Reinert as Achaz, the ea on UC!.e Committes nave been appointed by of the Catholic Students' Mission I league. The "following two games 
to Third High A landlord of the Cenacle, performed by Fr. s h J Carl Reinert, Senior class president, Crusade will be held this year in with Annunciation and Holy Family 
very well. Outstanding, too, was the C uetz to !begin collecting this fee from' early July at Niagara, New York. were f~st and well played, each 
delin eation of Judas by Edward · each man in the two classes. Regis has already been asked to send ~arne d.!splaymg a vast Improvement The class basketball team from 
Breen, of Mary Mag<1a1en by Ed- The High School Retreat, which In Fourth Year T. Dick, T. Burn s , a delegate to this meeting. Whether m attack and defense. Cathedral, two T hird High A, led by Fred Close, t ook 
mund Pidgeon; of Peter by Domin~c will begin on Monday, March the E. Breen, and M. Hasting will do it will be possible to send a repre-. time champion, with a record of 
Zarlengo;of Mary by Martin Hasting, thirtieth, and close on Thursday the collecting; and in Third Year sentative or not is still uncertam twenty-one consecutive victories to the championship of the Noon League 
and of John by James Naughton. Morning, April the second, will be Martin Currigan, Ed. Pigeon, Will ' and depends wholly on the financial their credit, was met in the fourth I by wmning seven games and losing 
Thomas Burns excellently portrayed conduct ed by Fr. Schuetz of St. O'Meara. Bernard Tierney, Arthur I status of the Sodality at the end ot league encounter. Here the team one. Second place was clalffied by li 
Joseph of Arimathea, Leland Pur- , Louis Un iversity H igh School. Fr. Cassidy, and Jack Meehan have been the year. from Regis, playmg with perfect co- B by virt ue of winnmg seven out of 
furst took the part of Veronica, and Schuetz is an_ experienced · retreat-I appointed. The date for the affiar ---R--- I ordinat ion, upset the old dope and the1r ten games. Second High A 
Jerome Chandler played the role of master a nd h1s talks should prove has not been definitely decided upon,. handed the Logan Streeters the most placed t hird; Fourth H1gh placed 
Longinus. inspiring, instructive, and extremely a lthough the general date selected Baseball Maleri·a} decisive defeat in years by the count fourth in the standin g and l<~i rst 
The Sacred practical. Fr. Schuetz has a wide has been around the fifteenth of of 21-9. In this encounter, C. Byrne, High landed in the cellar. 
Music provided by the lanky center, Will O'Meara, forward, 
faculty quartette under t h e dir ection ac~uaintance with the American boy May. LookS Promi.SI·ng The league enjoyed a very success-
of Fr. Dimichino lent an air of solemn gamed from h is experien ce during The students of the two classes are · and Capt. Reinert and Walt Harris, ful season, and it is hoped that the 
beauty to the performance. The oth- long years of retreat work and juv- shoWing exceptional interest in this guards, turned in a game that will training and experience which many 
er members of the quartette were: j enile spiritual. guid~n_ce. A; present social function. For the Seniors, this Upon the arrival of s~ring ~nd go down in the books. In the last I of the young players have derived 
Frs. Mahoney, Sipchen and Morrison .. Fr. Schuetz 1s ~Sp1ntual _Counsellor dance is a realization of the hopes warm weather, Father F1tzpatnck, game of the first round, St. Joe _was from these intra-mural contests will 
Contributing equally to the success I at the St. Loms Umvers1ty H igh and dreams of four years. They, in-, the High School baseball coach, is- the opp~nent. Wh_en the sound of the stand them in good stead in their 
of the play was the part played by J School. . I deed, will never for_get such ~ singul- sued a call for candidates for the last Whistle ~ad . died a:Vay, the Red~ I competition for a place on the Reds' 
Th t t th t · t t ar event The Jun1ors too feel that had met their first defeat. Lack of squad next w1·nter. Fred Close, L'or-the members of the rabble, by the e_ re_ r_ ea IS e m_os lmpor an_ · • , • _ first base-ball team at Regis High r 
property men and the electrician I and SlgnlfJCant event of the scholastiC they are very fortunate Ill bemg al- r 0 ability to shoot n_umerous foul shots I tune, and Rickert exhibited excellent 
The boys who sacrificed their time t~ ' year. To every Catholic student these lowed to have their dance. The mem- School m three years. The Parochial accounted for this setback. I fol·m during the past weeks and 
h 1 . . . 1 few days stand for his true aim and bers of both years are extremely League has reorgamzed baseball com- With Regis, Cathedral, and St. Joe II should make a strong bid for a pos-e p support the mam cast m then 
respective parts were : James Hoag- ! purpose in life. We Catholics cannot grateful to Fr. Walsh and to the petition and the schedule will begin in a three-way tie for the leader's ition on next year's team. The league 
land, John Feeley, John Naught on, I overestimate the advantages that we mothers who are making this social around the nineteenth of Apr il. 1 berth, the final round got under way. was very efficiently handled by Fr. 
Felix Lepore, Thomas Dick, Frank I r_ e_ce1ve from o_ur retreats. n_ is trad- 1 event possible. 1 Th H" S h 1 _ . . . 1 Displaying championship form, the Jorgensen. I e Igh c 00 IS practlcmg m I Reds took Sacred Heart, Holy Faro-
McGraw Edward Rice William Ros-. ItJOnal at Regis that the entJre stud- - --R--- I the stadium, and the cracks of batted ily and Annunciation in turn In ================= 
son Ro~ert Teschner, ~illiam wash- ent body take the retreat seriously. LetterS WI.)} Be balls may be heard there every after-j "j=Ct::!~:!:::!:t=!:t=i!t::Q::!:l::!:l::!!:=:{t~~~~~ 
' Th th T f"d t th t the Cathedral fracas they faltered. T burn and John Lawrenson. e au on Ies are con 1 an a noon. Many candidates answered I EXCLUSIVE HAND-TAILORED 
' this year will be a witness to this th f " t 1 An "off night" climaxed by a thrill-
The stage and setting for the play I . t t d·t· . A d d s e lrs call and Fr. Fitzpatrick ex- . I t t d . . NECKWEAR 
were entirely the work of the direc- . . 0 ave a earn capa e 0 wm- tells the tale of the 16-14 defeat at $1.00 I 
anc1en ra I 10n. wa er oon pects t h t bl f . mg as quar er riVe for ViCtory 
tor and those mem•bers of the cast The retreat w1ll be held for the I ning the league championship. He the hands of the Bluejays, and With 
who generously sacrificed their trme students of Third, Second, and l<~irst It was announced by Athletic Dir- will have an especially fast infield it the loss of the championship. In 
ector Fr. Fitzpatrick and F~ivine, the final game v.Qt.h St. Joe's Regis 
Albany Haberdashery 
729 s eventeenth 
Located In The Albany Hotel 
to make the LI-ttle Theatre the pleas~High. The Fourth Year students wit h Reinert at first, O'Meara at sec-
ade their annuaL et.r.eat With the ond, and Jack Raeder a;: nortstop ing picture it was on the night o · th I • coach of the basketball team, that ' s tarted out with a very substantia ------ -------------
Too much College students at the end of Jan- and either Galligan or Tierney at performance. praise can- lead and stayed there by perfect team 
\
' uary. letters will be warded to the following third. The catching staff i s especial- ! work. The half ended 16-1~ with t he 
---R - - - men : Capt. Reinert, g uard ; Waltlly weak but it is expected to round ! Reds out in front. The second half 
Another Debate El t• w• Harris and Vincent Wagner, guards; 1 into shape, with !<~rank Reinert and is now history; for durmg the last OCU IOD !DOerS c. Byrne, center; and Will O'Meara, I Joe Arbini being the best prospects. I three minutes of play, the Reds broke 
W b R • Martin Currigan, and Bernard Tier-~ It w as a serious blow to the catching i and allowed the opposition to over-00 y egis Are Announced n ey, forwards . The two managers, department when J . Harris, a man of come a nd overtake the lead of the 
D. Za rlengo and F. McDonald, will f ine catching ability arid the only Regis five by three points. The f inal REYNOLDS 
RENT YOUR CAR FROM 
Special student rates. 
T h e preliminary elocution contest l On Thursday, March 19, the Bellar- likewise be awarded letters. I baseball letterman in the school, could count was 23_20_ Thus t h e Reds ' 
mine Debating Society met and de- T h . t b _ not answer the call. Such men as 0% 
feated the Idah o Springs High for the Fourth, Third, and Second oo roue praise canno e giVen ended their season's play in the 
cash discount to Regis 
students held on Tuesd a y March to the other members of the squad Eatough, Cahill, a nd Mumford h ave league in a tie for secon d place. 
School debating t eam in a close and , years was • enough playing ability to fill the gap 
heated ar Ument On the quest!
· on of J the twenty-fourth. _The contest was who were not fortunate enough to Regis played three games outside g of a nyone in the infield positions, a nd 
. 
11 
t b . Th Bellarmi·ne I exceedingly close, due to the excellent receive the coveted R. But it was the regular League schedule and won 
m sta men uymg e these men are expected to see much 
No deposit required 
1555 Tremont Ta 4291 
· . E t i ability displayed by the many elocu- their faithful attendance every nig ht service. them all handily. They defeat ed the 
debaters, D. Carey, Br_een , a nd . ah- 1 tionists. The f inalis t s in the Fourthl at practice, their excellent playing in Knights of Columbus team from ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ough upheld the n egative s1de of t e I . . . · . · The pl"tchJ"n g s taff is equally as 
' . I Year contest, which comprised an en - affordmg the f1rst team stiff compet - Boulder by a large score, and took 
argument . Id.aho Sp~mgs was rep- tire Shakespearian program, were: ition, and their ability to fill m m strong as the infield with Tom Dick, two games from the St. John's team 
resented by Miss Maxme Bloo~Hl~~~t,l Edward Breen , Charles Eatough, numerous gam es when their services Meals, Davidson, and Tierney. Each of Longmont. Thus the season 's ree- l 
Miss Marguerite Hockley, an 1 y Carl Reinert, and Dominic Zarlengo. were needed, tha t m a de the s eason has a variety of fast a nd s low balls ord stands as t en wins and t hree 
Green. Mr. Breen chose as his selection the such a su ccess. The work of Jack a nd curves which should k eep t he op-
With this debate two m embers of [ famous soliloquy of Hamlet. The Meehan, F. Reinert, A . Cassidy, position guessing. ~
AND 
DICKS BAKERY 
RESTAURANT 
the Bellarmine d ebating squad f~- quarrel scene in Julius c aesar was Dick, Joe Walsh, J ames Naughton , The outfield a t present needs 
ished their debating car eer at Regis. given by Charles Eatough. carl Rein-, and Edmund Pigeon, does not •go un- 1 stren gthening, but it is expect ed that The M. O'KEEFE 
In Charles Eatough a nd Edward ert took for his selection Clarence's appreciated. These m en will form from the wealth of matenal on hand JEWELRY COMPANY 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch 
Room. Breen, Regis is losing two very cap- Dream from Richa rd III, while Dom- the nucleu s of next year's promising a strong trio of f ly chasers will be I' I 
able m en . Both are excellent speak- inic Zarlen g o gave an interpretation t eam. The patient and unpleasant selected. Outs t anding among the 1\lanufacturing Jewelers Pastry Baked Daily in Our 
ers, especially in the art of _ex_ t em -
1 
of Dr. Faustus. The others who com- work of the two managers must like- cand. ida t es for th.e outfield _positions 1 827 Fifteenth Street Sanitary Ovens 
t t ·, DENVER, COLO. pore speech; both possess abill Y_ o peted for a place in the finals were: wise r eceive its commendation and are . LaTorra, 0 Grady, Fitzgerald, Plate Lunch es Specialty. 
think clearly and logically under f ire. Charles Byrne, Robert Teschner, Vin- its appreciation from the entire Byrne, Feely, and McGraw. I~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
one debate remains on the leagu e cent W agn er, Martin Hasting, John squa d, the coach , and the student With almost three weeks before 1 
schedule, and that with Boulder Prep, Harris, and Leonard Clark. 1 body. the opening game, the coach expects I 
to be h eld at R egis on March 2/l. ~~e I The contest in Third High was ex - --R--- to have a mple time to round his t eam ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE 
Idaho Springs debate was very effl- tremely close, but Martin Currigan, s • T into shape. Those who will offer com- j Drugs, T oiletries, Prescriptions, 
ciently judged by . D:si~· ~~h:~o~~ Edmund Pigeon, John Walsh, and eniors rounce petition to the R eds in the L eague Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos I 
of the Denver Umve y l Walter Kranz succeeded in obtaining a r e: Cathedral, Annunciation, Holy and Candies . Two booth phones. ~~ 
CALL GALLUP 1326 FOR 
Faultless Cleaning 
a nd 
Dyeing Service 
Commerce. the coveted four positions . John ' JhJ•rd Year Men Family, and sacred Heart. Miniature Prices 4911 Lowell Boulevard 
---R - f Walsh gave a beautif ul interpretation ---R--- ~o----------------.1 
S f I S ason 'I of a passage from Van Dyke's Lost 'R • o h uccess u e Word. Martin Currigan chose for At the close of the_ current bas- . egis , rc estra 
C d• I his selection "S artacus to the Glad- ketball season, the Jumor class m em -For ar rna S p . bers of the basketball squad chall- • B. D d I ia tors," Edmund Pig ,eon humorous ly . In Ig eman I d "H R b Pia d .. and enged t h e Semor · class members to 1 portraye ow u Y ye • I I 
. . e under the super - ave "The Polish Bo .. a game. The Seniors uph eld the I 
The Cardmal flV . h lai·d asJ"de Walter Kranz g y. standard of the class of thirty-one The Regis Orchestra has gained \ 
. · f F Monmg ave Those who afforded v ery keen com- . . . 
T HE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Lawtdry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market S t . 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER VISIOn o r. ·t success- . I by administering a 64-::!3 trouncing 1 cons iderable prestige durmg the past 
h - b k e tball togs af er a petition to the wmners w er e: An- I . 1 t e ir as D 1·n g the _ t o the underclassmen . The Seniors month. On March the fifteenth, the k tb n season . ur t hony Evatz Robert Stembruner ' _ . . ·~=================================:!.~ ful bas e a f t s were • ' scored the first basket one minute orchestra put the true I n sh sp1nt .. 
ly three de ea James Naughton Frank Zarlen go, . . , 
season on ten out • \ after the opening whistle and from mto the St. Patn ck s Day program 
b a nded them, while they won and Robert Spitler. that time on seem ed to score at will. at Sacred Heart auditorium by its 
of thirteen gam es. d In the contest h eld between the I The Fourth H "gh t eam was led by lilting Irish melodies. The next en-
arded to Desmon . , · · I 1 L etters were a w D h t Second H1ghs, Arthur McGmms, Capt. Reinert who w as 8lbly assisted gagement was the North auditorium 
Chandler 0 er y , · k J hn ..., ·th <1 ' Byrne, DugJgan, • d Q . 1 Thomas Patnc , o ..,mi • an at the g uard position by Vincent where it played for a play pr esented 
Lepore, H1nes, . • d Fred Warsha u er were the Winners. Wagner Dick nd w Harris played by the Aquinas players of St. Dom -. J Rivero a n um- . I 
•s success was u e . . a . 
tana. The team 1 d The preliminary contes t for Fir s t the forward positions and c. Byrne 
th xceUent floor P ay a n · t d n ft th I largely to e e , 1 d I High was pos pone un I a er e jumped at center The Juniors wer e 
. f L epor e Chand e r, a n l"d I . g u a rding o • t · of Eas t er ho 1 ays . led by W. O'Meara with Tierney as d the sh a rp-shoo mg R 
Duggan, an Sam Quintana. Although\ --- --- his running- mate at forward. Cur-
Doherty and t s t a ndin g m en , Lette rs in A lphabets rigan and Joe Walsh played center, 
were the ou 
these dit is a lso due to the other 
great ere 
m embers of the squad. 
. 1 t eam w as composed The cardma 
f t h ose boarders who were 
totally 0 . on the Reds or Clovers 
not playing interest en ou g h to come 
a n d wh9 had and participate in 
out after su pper lace 
roes which took p . the ga 
A number of laugmtges have alpha-
be ts coutaining more lette rs t han the 
Engl"is h a lpha bet. as, fo r ins tance, the 
Russian, which has 35. Othe r Slavic 
languages a lli ed to t he Russian also 
I:! ave mo1·e characters. The Chinese 
far exceeds in the number of chm·ac-
ters the a lphabet of a ny other Ian· 
guuge. 
and M eeh a n a nd Cassidy h eld down 
the g u a rd position s. Dick and W. 
H a r r is had a f ield day for the Sen-
iors, while O'Mear a starred for the 
Juniors . Jim Naug hton and P igeon 
, saw action in the Junior line-up. Fr. 
I Divine, coach of the R eds , refereed the contest. 
inic's parish. The final engagement 
of the month was on March the 
twentieth at the Den ver Art Club, 
where it supplied the m usic for the 
drama presented by the Orthallo 
P layer s . 
Plans are being made to g ive let -
ters to the m embers of the Orchestra 
at the annual pa rty given by l<~r. Di-
michino. The letter w ill be a gold 
R on which will be knitted a brown 
lyre . This is to be w orn on a brown 
coat sweater . 
TYPEWRITERS 
All Makes and P rices 
SO~RENTE~REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRIT ING MACHINE CO., 
1643 California 
Established 1880 
Keystone 304 7 
N ext to Edelweiss Cafe 
JIM COSTELLO 
AUTO AND TRUCK "SERVICE 
2100 California St. 
ALWAYS OPEN 
Denver, Colo. 
K. 2969 
> . 
m 
c: 
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Page Four 
RANGERS TAKE FIRST 
GAME OF THE SEASON 
COLLEGIANS DEFEAT 
FT. LOGAN SOLDIERS 
The Regis Rangers have taken up Harris got a sing:e bu;; was left on 
where they left o:if on last year's base. The soldiers tied the score in 
s uccessful season ana have started in the third but the Rangers came 
again w ithout a miss. After winning right back when Vegher socked the 
their opening game with Olsen's first "homer" of the season and j 
Garage by t"1c one-sided score of Torres sneaked in after getting to . 
15-4, their prospects tlegan to look first on a single. The soldiers again 
optimis tic ; but when they repeated evened the tally in the fourth, then 
with an 11-6 win over the soldiers dropped behind when Vegher brought 
from Ft. Logan, we do not feel it in his second run. In the sixth the 
uncalled for to predict another in- Rangers went on a batting spree to 
vincible team for this season. With register four runs out of four hits 
Harris on the mound for the Rang- including another homerun by Finn. 
ers , the latter game was started off The soldiers scored in the sixth, sev-~ 
in great style, for he struck out the enth, and eighth to make a total of 
three soldiers In one, two, three I six runs while the Rangers bung up 
fashion. Of the five Rangers at three more tames in the eighth for 
bat during this inillng, Vegher was a total of eleven runs. Jones had 
put out on a fowl behind the plate, gone in for Harris at the end of the 
Smith reached second after a single, second inning and pitched a very 
Finn got to first on another single, creditable game. 
Torres popped a fowl to the first 'j On the Rangers' side, the ones 
baseman, and Bill Dolan struck out. who scored were: Veg11er, 4 ; Smith,·~ 
W1th Harns p1tchmg h1s second Z; Finn, 1; Lee, 1 ; Torres, 1; S1ems, 
inning, the first three JJatters were 1; and Daiss, 1. For Fort Logan: 
again put out ; though none were on Guthrie, 1; Dutton, 2 Barlowe, 2; I 
strikes, no hits were made. It was and Moody, 1 . Battery-Regis: Har-
in this inning that Siems brought in ris, Jones, Vegher. For Ft. 
the first tally for the Rangers. I Lqgan: Moody, Gutnerie. 
Dress Up For Easter 
New Spring Fabrics in a Wide Choice of 
Colors and Models. 
College Men wll'l find here just the Suit they 
41 Had in mind'' in Fabrics and Colors the 
Young Fellows are wearing. 
Pure Virgin Woolens-Tweds, Cheviots and 
Basket Weaves. Guaranteed Linings. 
Ask to see the Dartmouth Model-A favorite 
for Spring. 
$22·50 
$3Q.oo 
$35·00 
$25 and $30 Topcoats--SPECIAL .................. ........... ....... $19.00 
Oregon City Woolen Mills Store 
711 Sixteenth St. Denver, Colo. 
'l'l'Ll!"J BR.OvVN AND GOLD 
.OJ 
·--... ~ .. 
YOUR EYES 
YOUR TASTE 
MILDER ... AND 
BETTER TASTE 
@ 1931, LIOGETT &: MYJ:~s To11Acco Co. 
April 1, 1931. 
RANGERS ARE TOO FAST 
FOR GREELEY TEACHERS 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season, s Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
? 
• 
Which is wider, the gate or the 
opening? Maybe your eyes 
fooled you th .1t time. 
MAY FOOL YOU 
BUT 
tells the Truth I 
